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Surasundarirnsa (c. 1590), and PmbhflvatirSsa, besides one
Puranic rasa, Naladamayahti and two religious works.
RupacandrarSsa is one of the best written social rasas of
the century. The miraculous elements are to some extent
repressed, or relegated to interlude tales. The diction is in-
accurate, but ornate, and largely influenced by Samskrta.
It contains a much larger element of local and foreign
words, is more rhetorical than Bhalana's, and, at places,
develops a music and elegance of its own. The detailed
descriptions of the conventional sort are often relieved by
a freshness of outlook and humour.
After the inevitable description of lands, the prosperity
of Malva is described, 'the happy land which has no
thieves, where there is plenty of affection but no selfish-
ness'. Then is given a detailed account of its capital, Ujja-
yim, of its palaces, temples'and marts 'with bejewelled mer-
chants, fat and handsome, whose hands never leave off twist-
ing their mustaches, their gaze fixed on customers'. In that
city, resided a merchant Dhanadatta and his wife Dhana-
sundarL The author points out at great length how a good
woman is a blessing and a bad one a curse (canto i).
The merchant and his wife had a son, Rupadeva. His
infancy is described with a wealth of realistic detail.
Rupadeva is put to school and the ceremony connected with
going to school is described, as also the subjects he learns
there. The thirty-two qualities of a perfect man are
then enumerated. Rttpacanda's marriage, and the ceremo-
nies, dinner and festivities connected with it, are described
with picturesque details, (canto ii). The description holds
good in every respect in many parts of Gujarata and
Maravada even to-day.
Gunasena, a tributary of the king of Kanattja, comes to
live in Ujjayinl with his beautiful daughter Sohaga, who has
decided not to marry. She attains her seventeenth year.
* The flood of youth increases, and Kamadeva, the god of
love and youth, comes and lives in her body'. She wants
to see a drama, but her friend restrains her. " How can
song and dance be heard and seen by an unmarried girl T**'
The girl feels very miserable, for she has not yet found the
man whom she could love. How is she to find him ? The

